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Sled Hockey Team in League of Its Own
he 2006 Olympics in Italy may have ended Feb. 26, but another torch flared soon
after to mark the March 10 start of the IX Paralympics in Stadio Olimpico in
Torino.
Among the competitions is Paralympic sled hockey, a growing sport for athletes with
disabilities. In that spirit, a group of men and a woman have formed a local sled hockey
team.
These local athletes are looking to expand their team, attract new competitors and
bring greater public awareness of opportunities for people with disabilities. They have
become Maine's second sled hockey team and one of only a handful in New England.
Since November, several members of the team have been using the University of
Maine Department of Forest Management's Perkins Hall workshop to build specially
designed sleds. With assistance from Ben Dresser, a welding instructor who oversees the
Perkins Hall shop, members of the team have built seven lightweight hockey sleds with
donated materials — steel, aluminum tubing, welding rods, modified kayak seats,
padding and nylon strapping.
Glenn Taylor
Members of the Bangor Area Sled Hogs include a former painter, roofer, electrician
and EMT-firefighter. One lost a leg to cancer, one has cerebral palsy and others have
Ice Man Glenn Taylor
spinal cord injuries. They use wheelchairs or canes. They say what they have lost physi
cally they have gained in attitude and friendship as members of the Sled Hogs.
hen Glenn Taylor went to fetch
"We'll take on anybody. We'll play able-bodied people," says John McPhail, formerly
a block of ice he was carving
an
EMT-firefighter from Old Town. "We're golden now that we have our own sleds."
into a Valentine's Day sculpture
With additional sleds borrowed from Alpha One in Bangor, a nonprofit independent
recently, he retrieved it from a most
living center for people with disabilities, they can take to the ice competitively for
unlikely place: the hot boiler room at
and to raise public awareness about their sport.
fundraisers
Stodder Commons.
"It's
great
fun, it's good exercise and it's a good cause," says Mike Noyes of
He wheeled the wet, 60-pound heart
Orrington, who was paralyzed from the waist down when he fell from a ladder. "You
shaped sculpture down the hall to the
have to exercise to stay healthy. This way you can keep up your upper body strength
banquet room on a kitchen cart.
and keep mentally alert."
Producing an array of specially made ice
The athletes have been playing weekly hockey games Thursday mornings at Sawyer
chisels, scrapers and gouges, he went to
Arena
in Bangor for three years. Players use two short hockey sticks with picks on the
work refining the edges.
bottom
and a taped wooden blade at the top to propel themselves across the ice. The
"Tempering ice is very important,"
game
is
fast and furious, with collisions, spills and enthusiasm. While most sled hockey
says UMaine's executive chef for Dining
players have disabilities, the rules say as many as four able-bodied players can join the
Services and longtime ice carver. "That ice
team.
should be dripping when you work."
Sleds can cost up to $800 each, so the team solicited contributions from area businesses
All ice is not the same, it turns out.
to build their own sleds.
Before Taylor takes a chain saw to a 300The players say athletics gives
pound block of ice, he first moves it from
them
confidence, better health and
the freezer to the walk-in cooler, where it
a
sense
of identity.
warms up overnight. That makes it less
"One
of the goals I set for
brittle and more transparent. "It'll be crys
myself
was
I wasn't going to
tal clear the next day coming out of that
become
invisible,"
says Gaelen
walk-in," he says.
Saucier
of
Bangor,
an
electrician
He also needs ice that's frozen com
who suffered a spinal injury when
mercially so it has only minuscule
he fell from a tree almost three
amounts of oxygen bubbles in it. Those
years
ago. The exercise lowers
tiny air bubbles create weak spots and
stress
and cholesterol levels, and
jeopardize the integrity of a carving.
keeps weight and blood pressure
Taylor typically starts by shaping his
in check, he says.
ice sculptures with a chain saw and a
"For a lot of people with spinal
paper template, sometimes using a toy
cord injury, the most exercise they
model or a three-dimensional sketch as a
get is transporting in and out of
Pictured in the UMaine Perkins Hall workshop are Bangor Area
guide. Cutting and chiseling from the top
Sled Hog members, left to right, Mike Noyes, John McPhail, Ed
chairs,"
Saucier says. "That really
down prevents stressing and breaking the
Skeffington, Gaelen Saucier, Ron Cronkite and UMaine forest
limits your horizons."
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continued on page 2

management laboratory coordinator Ben Dresser.

continued on page 4

Glenn Taylor from page 1
lower parts of the ice. He polishes his
artwork with a blowtorch to improve
surface clarity.
Some of the more intricate art Taylor
has created for UMaine Dining and
Catering Services included a bucking
bronco, whose leg broke just hours
before the function for which he made
it. With a little dry ice and water, Taylor
"welded" the leg back on.
Taylor first tried his hand at ice carv
ing in the 1980s while working under
Russ Meyer, the former director of
Dining Services and an experienced ice
carver. Taylor helped Meyer with a
piece and was hooked.
"Oh, my goodness, I loved it," he
recalls.
Taylor also took an ice carving
course at what was Eastern Maine
Technical College in Bangor. His biggest
feat was a 3-ton "M" that he and Meyer
carved at the edge of campus during
spring break one year. He is most proud
of a 30-foot-long sculpture of the New
York City skyline, made from 15 blocks
of ice for a function at Wells Common.
With a green fabric drop cloth and
white Christmas lights, "it looked just
like the lights were on" in the sculpture,
he says.
These days, Taylor spends most of
his time with administrative functions,
overseeing product purchasing, menu
development and the Stodder test
kitchen, plus managing vendor con
tracts for Dining and Catering Services.
He has relegated much of the ice carv
ing to Ken Violette, unit manager at
York Commons, Richard Hancock, a
cook III at Stewart Commons and Harry
Feero, unit manager at Hilltop
Commons.
Taylor learned about cooking and
dining at his family's restaurant, the
legendary Shuffle Inn on French Island
in Old Town, in the 1960s. He joined the
university community as an apprentice
baker after graduating from Old Town
High School in 1974. He has continued
his culinary education through annual
chef school classes and courses offered
by the American Culinary Federation.
The shelves of his office are packed
and stacked with hundreds of cook
books from dozens of cultures and
countries. Nearby, on the floor, sits his
chain saw and safety helmet. On the
window sill is a blow torch. And on a
top shelf is a pair of sharp red ice
tongs. ■
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Paradis Wins Scholarship
Paula Paradis, director of alumni
programs for the UMaine Alumni
Association, has received a 2006
Professional Development
Scholarship from the National
Educational Alumni Trust.
Paradis was one of 10 winners, chosen
from a national pool of 20 applicants.
Scholarship recipients may attend a profes
sional development conference of their choice
in 2006. Paradis plans to attend the Council on
Alumni Marketing and Membership Profes
sionals conference in Tallahassee, Fla., in July.

Cooperative Extension
Agents Recognized
The University of Maine Cooperative
Extension’s Blueberry Harvester Safety
Program was one of three recipients of the
2005 Award of Excellence from the Northeast
Cooperative Extension Directors. It is the
highest award presented by the Extension
directors in the Northeast.
The award recognizes Extension outreach
programming that has achieved outstanding
results in addressing contemporary issues.
Marjorie Peronto, Extension educator,
Hancock County Cooperative Extension, and
Jennifer Lobley, Extension educator,
Washington County, accepted the award in
Washington, D.C., at the annual meeting of the
Northeast Cooperative Extension Directors
Feb. 1. Fourteen programs were nominated in
the Northeast, from Maine to West Virginia.

Cox to Adjudicate Festivals
UMaine Professor of Music
Dennis Cox has been selected to
serve as an invited choral adjudi
cator for Heritage Music Festivals
March 31-April 2 and May 5-7 in
New York, April 7-9 in Toronto
and April 28-30 in Boston.
He also will attend the Eastern Convention
of the American Choral Directors Association
April 15-18 in New York City. He was a guest
conductor at the Lakes Region Music Festival
High School Honors Choir Jan. 21 in Alton,
N.H. Feb. 3-4. He was recently the guest choral
conductor for the Kennebec Valley Music Festival
at Messalonskee High School in Oakland.
May 22, Cox will conduct a 150-voice choir
consisting of members of the University of
Maine Singers and other choirs from across
the United States, professional soloists and the
New England Chamber Ensemble in a
performance of the “Requiem” by Gabriel
Faure at Carnegie Hall in New York.

Fastook Chairs Climate
Change Session
James Fastook, professor of
computer science and researcher
at the UMaine Climate Change
Institute, presented and chaired a
session on climate change on
Mars at the fall meeting of the
American Geophysical Union in San Francisco.
The fall meeting attracts about 11,900
participants.
Fastook also presented at the March 13-17
Lunar Planetary Science Conference in League
City, Texas. His topic was ice sheet modeling
on Mars.

Public Safety Promotes Three
The UMaine Department of Public Safety has
promoted two police officers and has elevated
a dispatcher to a technology management
position.
Alan Stormann, assistant
director for the parking and
Transportation Services, was
promoted to police major. A police
officer in Public Safety for nearly
25 years, he previously worked as
a dispatcher for the department. Stormann
continues to oversee parking and
transportation, and special events scheduling
for Public Safety.
Deborah Mitchell, a crime
prevention specialist and police
officer for 21 years with the
university, has been promoted to
the rank of police sergeant. She
assumed supervisory duties in
her new position and she continues to oversee
campus personal safety, awareness and Rape
Aggression Defense programs.
Steve Martell, a dispatcher
with Public Safety since 1984,
has been named information
technology manager, a title that
describes a capacity in which he
has served for several years. In
his new role, a professional position, he
maintains the department’s computer systems
and aids in cooperation and coordination with
other area law enforcement agencies. Martell
also is undertaking the GIS mapping of
campus classroom, office and residence
buildings to provide more specific addresses
for Public Safety response purposes.

Committee Proposes Plan to Replace, Upgrade Mall Trees
Campbell hopes for a larger turnout
embers of the UMaine Campus
Arboretum & Beautification
for the second hearing, set for March 23 at
2 p.m. in the Bangor Room of the
Committee have unveiled a
Memorial Union. Janet Waldron, vice
proposal to improve the university mall
by replacing the
president for
existing ash trees with
administration and
bicolor oaks.
finance, says the issue
will be explained and
The oaks eventually
discussed, and
would develop stately,
community opinion is
elegant canopies
considered by decision
appropriate for
makers.
UMaine's largest for
"This is the very
mal green space, says
beginning of what will
committee chair Chris
be a very lengthy dis
Campbell, professor of
cussion period," she
plant systematics and
told a public hearing
arboretum director.
Feb. 24.
Campbell knows
Campbell, who
that many people
plans to make presen
might oppose cutting
A full grown Quercus bicolor oak can grow to
tations to student, fac
down growing trees.
70-80 feet tall.
ulty and other groups
But the existing trees
on campus in the coming months, says
have been damaged, most recently in the
1998 ice storm. Replacing them with bicolor
the trees will not cost students, the uni
oaks would ensure a more attractive dis
versity or taxpayers anything, since
play of shade trees with taller, broader
money for the new trees and future main
tenance would be raised privately.
canopies that would frame the mall and
Already eight to 10 people have volun
visual approaches to Fogler Library or
Memorial Gym.
teered to purchase a mall tree.
Professional arborists from the area
"Campus trees, gardens and landscap
and a landscape design firm from Boston
ing are every bit as important to the beauty
have advised UMaine officials that the
of the campus as the buildings, and the
existing 39 ash on the mall are flawed.
landscape plays a major role in attracting
Planted in the 1970s under the shadow of
people to this campus," Campbell told a
elms that previously lined the mall and
small group of people who attended the
were dying of Dutch elm disease, many of
first of two public hearings on the idea.
the ash developed imperfect trunks and
branching, which professional arborists
have not been able to correct, Campbell
1865 THE UNIVERSITY OF
says.
The ash were also seriously damaged
by the 1998 ice storm and remain vulnera
Inside UMaine is published monthly by the Department
ble to additional damage from ice or
of University Relations, and its success depends upon
heavy snow.
a community-wide effort. We ask you to please for
ward news, notes and tips about friends, colleagues The new bicolor oak trees, at about
or yourselves - to George Manlove by e-mailing:
$3,000 each, would be about 15 feet tall
insideum@maine.edu, calling 581-3756 or mailing to
Inside UMaine, Dept, of University Relations, 5761
with three- to four-inch trunks when
Keyo Building, Orono, ME, 04469-5761. You can find
transplanted on the mall in 2007-08. The
Inside UMaine on the Web (www.umaine.edu/insideuash would be removed to make way for
maine). We welcome your feedback.
the new trees; areas disrupted for root
Layout and design by the University of Maine
Department of University Relations.
extraction and the planting of new trees
Printed by University of Maine Printing and Mailing
would be covered with fresh grass.
Services.
The bicolor oak, which is native to
In complying with the letter and spirit of applicable laws and in
Maine and known scientifically as
pursuing its own goals of diversity, the University of Maine
System shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, reli
Quercus bicolor has leaves that are dark
gion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status,
green on the top and very light green on
age, disability, or veterans status in employment, education, and
all other areas of the University. The University provides reason
the underside. The trees grow to heights
able accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities
of at least 70 feet, considerably more than
upon request.

M

can be expected from the ash. Because
bicolor oak acorns are sweet-tasting to
wildlife, squirrels and blue jays gather
them up quickly.
The oaks grow about a foot a year, are
disease resistant, tolerant of winter salt
use and soil compaction, require minimal
maintenance and live for 300-350 years.
"There's a lot of beauty on the cam
pus," Waldron says, "but there is a lot of
opportunity to increase the beauty."
A final decision on the plan will
depend on community acceptability,
Campbell says. "We don't want to do
something that doesn't have the backing
of the broader campus community."
Information about the proposal can be
found on the Arboretum and
Beautification Committee Web site at
www.umaine.edu/malltrees.htm.
Campbell can be reached by e-mail at
Christopher.campbell@umit.maine.edu . ■
PUBLIC LECTURE:
Presented by The Margaret Chase Smith
Lectureship on Public Affairs

Senator Susan Collins
Thursday, March 23
3:30 p.m - 4:45 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
The Ethics of Conscience: Continuing the
Legacy of Margaret Chase Smith
For More Information Call 581-1648

MAINE

MCA Events
United States Navy Band
March 20, 7 p.m., Hutchins Concert Hall
Hot Club of San Francisco
"Silent Surrealism"
March 25, 8 p.m., Hutchins Concert Hall

Vogler Quartet of Berlin
March 26, 3 p.m., Minsky Recital Hall

Publications & Presentations
Martha Broderick, instructor, business law,
and Virginia Gibson, associate professor,
management, “ Issues in Implementing an
Electronic Bankruptcy Case Filing System/' the
Annual Decision Sciences Institute Conference,
San Francisco (Nov 19-22, 2005).

Gordon Conference on Chronobiology,
Newport, R.I., (2005); also, Rosenwasser, Reed
and Cotter, "Circadian Activity Rhythms in
Selectively Bred Ethanol-Preferring and Non
Preferring Rats," at the Society for Neuroscience,
Washington, D.C. (2005).

Karen Brown, director, Maine Center for Sport
and Coaching, "Sports Done Right," National
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators
Association Conference, Orlando (Dec. 16).

Steven A. Sader, professor, forest resources,
wildlife ecology; Michael Hoppus, inventory
specialist, U.S. Forest Service Northeast
Research, Station Newtown Square, Penn.;
Jacob Metzler, conservation planner, Forest
Society of Maine, Bangor, Suming Jin, former
Ph.D. student, research assistant, Virginia Tech,
"Perspectives of Maine Forest Cover Change
from Landsat Imagery and Forest Inventory
Analysis (FIA)," Journal of Forestry (Sept. 2005);
also Metzler and Sader, "Model Development
and Comparison to Predict Softwood and
Hardwood Per Cent Cover Using High and
Medium Spatial Resolution Imagery,"
International Journal of Remote Sensing (Sept.
2005).

Omar Khan, assistant professor, marketing,
and Taewon Suh, assistant professor,
marketing, Texas State University, "A MultiGroup Analysis Between Developed and
Emerging Markets on Societal Liberalization
Attracting Foreign Investment," Journal of
Global Marketing (2006).
Elizabeth Kubik, former doctoral student, and
Jeffrey E. Hecker, professor and department
chair, psychology, "Cognitive Distortions
About Sex and Sexual Offending: A
Comparison of Sex Offending Girls, Delinquent
Girls, and Girls from the Community," Journal
of Child Sexual Abuse (2005).

Kristin M. Langellier and Eric E. Peterson,
professors, communication and journalism,
"Shifting Contexts in Personal Narrative
Performance," The Sage Handbook of Performance
Studies (2006).

Robert Milardo, professor, human
development, "Generative Uncle and Nephew
Relationships," Journal of Marriage and Family
(Dec. 2005).
Carla Ritchie and Sharon Wilson-Barker,
co-directors, National Center for Student
Aspirations, "What's Gender Got to Do with
Aspirations?" Maine School Counselor
Association Fall Conference, Dec. 1, South
Portland.

Michael A. Robbins, research professor,
psychology; Merrill F. Elias, professor,
psychology; Penelope K. Elias, research
associate professor, psychology; and Marc
Budge, associate professor, geriatric medicine,
The Australian National University Medical
School, "Blood Pressure and Cognitive
Function in an African-American and a
Caucasian-American Sample: The MaineSyracuse Study," Psychosomatic Medicine (Sept.Oct. 2005).

Alan M. Rosenwasser, professor, psychology;
Matthew E. Fecteau and Ryan W. Logan,
graduate students, psychology; Jeffrey D. Reed
and Shawnia J.N. Cotter, undergraduate
students, psychology; and Joseph A. Seggio,
graduate student, biology, presentation,
"Chronobiology of Ethanol Preference in Rats,"

Daniel H. Sandweiss, professor, anthropology,
climate change and dean and associate provost
for graduate studies, and Monica Barnes,
Society of Women Geographers, New York, editors,
Andean Past 7, the latest in a peer-reviewed
series of edited volumes on Andean archaeology
and ethnohistory, Cornell University Latin
American Studies Program (2005).

C. Xing, graduate student, University of Laval,
Quebec; B. Riedl, professor, University of
Laval, Quebec; A. Cloutier, professor,
University of Laval, Quebec; Stephen M.
Shaler, professor, wood science and technolo
gy, "Characterization of Urea-Formaldehyde
Resin Penetration into Medium Density
Fiberboard Fibers," Wood Science and Technology
(Aug. 2005)

William H. TeBrake, professor and chair,
history, "Shaping Medieval Landscapes:
Settlement, Society, Environment," Speculum A Journal of Medieval Studies (July 2005).
Judy Walker, associate professor,
communication sciences and disorders, with S.
White, E. Armitage, and B. Astbury, students,
"Perception of Lexical Stress Differences in
LHD and RHD Subjects," Academy of Aphasia,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands (Oct. 2005).

Eric Cassidy, structural engineer and project
manager, AEWC; William Davids, associate
professor, civil and environmental engineering;
Dagher Habib, director, AEWC Center; and
Doug Gardner, professor, wood science and
technology, "Performance of Wood Shear Walls
Sheathed with FRP-Reinforced OSB Panels,"
Journal of Structural Engineering (Jan. 2006).

Sled Hockey from page 1
Members of the team invite others
with disabilities to join and even
challenge people without disabilities to
try the sport.
"There are a lot of disabled people in
the Bangor area who don't know about
this program," says Ed Skeffington of Old
Town, who serves as coach.
Members of the team include McPhail,
Skeffington and his son Keith of Bangor,
Noyes, Saucier and Ron Cronkite of
Kenduskeag, Seth Reardon of Orrington,
Anthony Cummings of Bangor, Jamie
Smith, a physical therapist from Eastern
Maine Medical Center, and Avis Munson
of Glenburn. ■

Calendar
For a full listing of UMaine activities
and calendar events, check the Web at:

http://calendar.umaine.edu

Save the Date!
"It's Not All in Your Head:
Natural Headache Relief"
Chiropractor Michael Noonan
12:10-1:30 p.m., March 16
Coe Room (EAP Lunch and Learn Series)

"Back to Bach"
Music Professor Lud Hallman & friends
7:30 p.m., March 23
Minsky Recital Hall

Go Blue Friday
March 24
Online Resources
UMaine
www.umaine.edu

Inside UMaine
www.umaine.edu/insideumaine

UMaine Today Online
www.umaine.edu/umainetoday

UMaine Today magazine
www.umainetoday.umaine.edu

MaineSci
www.umaine.edu/mainesci

Go Black Bears
http://goblackbears.collegesports.com

